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Conlll•anding G-eneral 
Commandant of the Marine Corps 

231/wke 
.Al2 
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~· 231953 

Via: Commanding General, Fleet •'•arine Force, Pacific 

SubJ l Type "C 11 report; C1 v111an .Affairs and the Korean 
Service Corps, March 19o2 - l•.ay 19o3 

Ref: (a) ChC 1 tr A03D-2005-emo of 31 Dec 1952 to OG let 
l~arDl v 

Enol: (1) SubJect report 

l. In comoliance with reference (a) enclosure (1) is here~11 th 
aubmi tted.·· 

2. The security classification or this letter is removed when 
detached trom the basic document. 
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CIVILHN aFFA!RS AND THE KOREAN SERVICE CORPS 

MARCH 1952 - i"'AY 19133 

CIVIL AF~.AIRS ••..........•.... I ••• ••••••• • 1 

KORSAN SSRVI C!: CORPS ........... • .... • .. • 8 

Suk ............................ ,330 ibs rice, brown 
218 1bs barley, unhulled 
297 lbs wheat, Korean 
310 lbs broom corn,hulle 
220 lbs flour 
312 lbs millet. hulled 
304 lbs oats, hulled 
277 lbs rye 
297 lbs soy beans 
330 lbs red beans 
330 lbs green beans 
31? lbs peas 
297 lbs corn 

1-'lal............................ 0.1 Suk 
Tan .•• , ....•.........••••. , ••• ,0 .245 acre 
Chungbo ••••....••...•.•••.••••• 2, 451 acres 
When (\() ••••....•...•..•.•.• ,. .0.006 dollar* 

*Varies from time to time, Rate of exchange was 
¥ 6,000 to one dollar at the time of grain and 
produce prices quoted herein. Revaluation early 
1n 1953 now olaces the value of a when at 60 
when to one U.S. dollar, the rete on which the 
pay scale of KSC and direct Hire personnel is 
baaed in this report. 
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cjo Fleet Post Office 

San Francisco, California 

17 June 1953 

TXPE "C" REPORT 

CIVILIAN AFFAIRS AI'D THC: KOREAN SERVICE: CORPS 

MARCH 1962 - MAY 1953 

Reference: (a) CMO ltr A03D-0005-emc or 31 Dec 1952 to 
CG 1st MarDi v 

Maps: (1) ;:ores, 1:50,0CO AMS L75l, Sheets 6427 I and II; 
Sheets 6527 I, II, III, and IV; Sheets 6528 II 
and III; Sheets 6627 I'/ and Sheet 5628 III. 

CIVILIAN AF,~AIRS 

During the period that the 1st Marine DiVision has spent 
on the western coset or Korea both 1n MLR positions astride the 
neutral corridor to PANJI!UNJO~' and in reeerve areas in the I u.s. 
Corps zone, it hes enJoyed excellent relB.tionehips with the 
ciVilian populace, As s result, the Division has an outstanding 
reputation among the civilians in the area. 

on a number of occasions, civilians in·the area have 
reported. to the DiviSion through civil police the presence of 
security risks and line crossers in the Division's rear areas, 

Relationship wLth the cLViliana Ln its area end. the 
reputation or the Div1&1on among the c1v1Uane ca.n be 1llustr•ted 
briefly by s sthtement made by Colonel KLro, head of the Yangyu 
National Pollee area, Col, Kim remarked that the DLvis1on is 
well known to the paople of Korea ror its discipline, its fighting 
ability, end its consideration for the people's problema, 

Another example of the r~utstion enJoyed by the DivLsion 
among the civilians was noted in August 1952 when s rumor spread 
through the Division area that the 1st ROK Division was to replace 
the let Marine D1 vision on the MLR, Many ci vilisns in the area 
stated that they would leave if the ROKs returned, 

The period. of stuey ror this report included the time from 
!'.arch 1952 until Msy 1953 when the Di via ion was in defensive 
pos1 tlone on the west coast of Korea in the KUi•1CHON ci Vi lien ares 
( CS 052823), Early in Ji,~Y 1953, the Division moved from the 
KUI'ICIIO;i ares to C.hMP CnSEY ( CS 326986) and. as a result of this 
move had no area of responsibility since Division units were 
located within the areas of the let Commonwealth Division and 
the 7th US Infentry Division, 

when, in ~arch 1952, the Division relieved the let ROK 
Oivlslon on the western front,Line Stayback already wae establ1she~ 

(See Appendix I), ·This line ·established the limit forward of whiot. 
no civilians were to ~o. It wae designed to prevent o1v111ens 
.from interfering with the tactical mission of the units actively 
en1:,a,.ed in i•lLR areas, and to protect the ciV111sns by keeping 
them from areas where they would be in danger, 
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The let Marine D1viston found, however, that the ROK 

Division was not enforcing this regul9tion in a ser1oua manner, 
This was a reflection of the manner in which the native division 
was conducting its mission on t~ MLR. Fighting there hsd all 
but stopped. The ROKs had almost an unwritten truce with the 
enemy facing them; and beceuse o:!' the inactivity civilians-were 
moving well for••erd or Line Statback to farm the land end to 
reestablish homes, The same weM true on the Chinese Communist 
side or the lines where ci v111an termers could even be seen 
forward of the Chinese MLR frdm time to time. 

In spite of this laz prosecution or the war in the area, the 
ciVilians were not pleased with the generol ei tuetion. ROK 
military police would not allow the t1at1ona1 Pollee to walk on the 
streets of KUi•,CHoN, 'rhe Gun Oovel:'nmPnt was forded to give relief 
grain to the soldiers. Store owners had their merohe.ndiae taken 
over. Tt:e oi vilians were told t)lat they co~~d not do enoUgh for 
the ~n fightin~ at the front, and that the goods were needed 
for the war effort. Thus civilians in tt.e area, already 
suffering frau. a war-shattered economy, were forced into further 
discomfort by having· to contribute to the needs or the soldiers 
1n their area, 

When the Division moved into the area, there was much need 
for improvement in 'relationships with the civilians. Two agencies 
therefore began to concentrate on dealing with the civ1l1an 
problems with firm but Judicial policies, A detachment of the 
Eighth Army Civil Affairs unit, the B052d Army Unit or the Mllitsr: 
Government Augmentation, stepped into those dealings of a purely 
civilian nature; the Division's Provost Marshe.ll and the 1•,11itary 
Police Company were concerned with conta~;ting civilian police 
functions to control the populace as 1 t pertained to the· taoticH 
situation and with 11 housekeeping'' and traffic problema of the 
Division in rear areas. 

Thus the Army military government unit and the Division's 
militsry polioe fact1l1ties established liaison with the civilians 
through the various Officials channels, both civil and law en
forcement. 

Oi vil affairs were governed by the various My on and Gun 
chiefs; law enforcement wes in the honda of the ouasi-militery 
National Police and the Security Guard made up of direct-hire 
civilians engaged by UN Forces. 

Myons include three or four NI or Ri (village) areas. Three 
or tour Myon areas consitute a Gun; and 10 or more Guns make up 
a Do, Thus the Myon would be similar to a townehio in many 
United States communities; the Gun would correspond to the 
county division of ciVil government in the United ·states, A Do 
could be co~partd to a state or province, There are ei~ht Do 
Areas in South Korea. 

The Division's iiJ.R zone on the western fro.,Jencompasaed 
approximately one and one-half Gun Areas, A census in the Area 
disclosed that 112,?01 civilians lived in this zone, Of this 
number 69,369 wer~ reru~ees (displaced persons) end 19,?65 surreri~ 
from causes other than land losses, 

Although these ci vilis.ns wer~ more etri ctly confined to 
their areas ber~nd the Staybeck line after the 1st Marine 
D1 vision assumed responsi b111ty for the area, a combine.tion or 
clarified policies reg&rdin~ their affairs and the prospects 
of a oetter !arm crop made them more content then during the 
period when the ROK forces were in the area. 
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Strictly a farming communitY) the people were more concerned 

with food, clothing, and.shelter than in governmental affairs, 
Relations wer~ good bet~!Eien Myon shd Gun o.ffieials end the 
Netional Police. 

1·/ith the war stalemated, the ~~~v111an popul-ation was trying 
to assume as normal life ss t>Oiisil:ll~l There. was a 4-H Club 
organized in the Gun and echpols had,Parent•Teacher Aaaoolatione 
which met once each week~ Also ~ri thin the Gltn there we.s a branch 
of the KOrean Young Men's Aesocia.tion (KYMA), a ptoject of 
President Syngman Rhee for all of the Republic of Korea area. 
Ono of the duties of this organization is to aid Gun offidiale in 
the event of disPeter. 

Ther2 were four Christian churches in the Division's area, 
two Episcopal and two Presbyterian; and four Buddiet Terr,plee, 
It was estimated that approximately 5,000 people attend regular 
e~rvicee in those pla.cce of worship. 

Shortly after the Division moved into the area, it became 
evident that controlled passage of farmers forward of the 
st .. y~ck l,l.ne would not hlnder·the taeticsl situation and that 
such & plan would add materially to the economy of the community 
by allowing cultivation of unused land, Each farmer going above 
the control line WbS issued a pass to enter the ares at designated 
check pointe mann~d by the Security Guards or by National Police 
officers, Working parties were required to clear ths check points 
by 0700 each day and to return by the same check point by not later 
than 1700 each afternoon. 

This plan was put into effect on 20 August 1952 and remained 
in force, with certGin amplifications and minor changes, during 
the entire period the Division was in the KUJ•1CliOl·< area, Orders 
for the est!lblishment of tha farming program forward of Line 
Stayback during the 1953 season are enclosed as APpendix I to 
this r~port, This epuendix, Division ll,emorandum 34-53 with the 
encloaur6 of an overlay showing the controlled farming area. is 
an examule of similar arransemente mede with civilians during 
the 1952 cultivation oeriod, 

Although the economy of the KUi.jCHON area was linked comuletely 
with the cultivation of rice and other cereals tyt>ic&l of the rural 
life in moat Oriental countries, some minor industries had played 
B small but important role in the economy of the area orior to 
the war. •hen the Division moved into the area the only industries 
in operation werP. three saw mille, There were ti<O lime mines in 
the area but ne1 thsr were being worked at that time, With 
encouragement from civilian affairs officials of the army unit 
working with the Division, plane were formed to get •these ·lirr.e mines 
operational and plans also were formed !Pr a brick plant i!lthe area, 

The CiVil Affairs section also worked closely with the 
Myon ar~ Gun Relief Committees which met twice each month to 
diseuse relief problems for their areas. Requests for relief were 
processed through civilian channels, Linked to the relief problem 
was that of orphans in the area, and the Civil Affairs Section 
took charge of all orphans collected by the National Police and Gun 
Officials. These orphans were processed through the Civil Affaire 
Section and turned over to the :Po \'iha Orplwnage, 72 Chong No, 6 
street, Chung No District, seoul. 

The Division, through the Civil Affairs augmentation, main
tained seven r~fugee cGmps in the area. The c&mps, a.nd their 
loc&ticns, were: I••Jih, CS 041829; J\DONG, CS 041818; PAJU, CS 
048614; CHOKSONG, CS 05?809; GHJ,NG O;;N I, CS 049771; CHANG DAl' II, 
CS 105784; and PJ.PYOioJG, CS 123937, 
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Although the population or thq refugee camps variei!, one 
census disclosed that 14,306 Korea.rla resided.in these seven ot.mps, 
I~,JIN contained 5,658; ADO!-<(} 1,2201 PAJU, 1,459; CHOKSO,;G, 230; 

CHANG DAN I, 2, 034; CF.ANG DbN II, ~94, and PAPYONG, 3, 360. 

A nUmber of persons who could elsa be classified as refugee' 
did not reside at the camps, Thah tnade their homes else~•here 

in the area--in viilages or in the .countryside wherever they coufd 
construct crude shel tere end urovi'de for themsel ve.e by tilling a: 
small piece of unclaimed land·, by working for others, or, by 

operating street or road-side shous >~here they offered various 
articles for sale, · 

Relief organizations included the Federation Farmers Associa
tion and UNCACK, The former is a Republic of Korea organization 
for the control and distribution of grain, both for seed and for 
relief, It is en organization ror the coordination of the re
building of the AOrean agricultural effort. The United Nations 
organization supervises the distribution or grain and the other 
relief items brought into the country from UN sources. 

As an exa~ple of the UN assistance, the organization dis
tributed J.n the area during the month or February 1953, 208 
metric tons of barley; 95 metric tone of rice, and 150 metric tone 
of other 15rains, Also, other relle:t' items broughtinto tbe Division' 
area during that month amounted to 620 blar>l<ets end 50 cases of 
powdered milk. February was considered a typlc&l month as far 
as these r6lief items were concerned; although the need for such 
relief items were more critical during the winter monthS. 

Sanitation was a serious problem in the ciVilian• cities, 
although the area was given a rating of 01 fair" by the Civil 
Affairs officers, ·Trouble spots were temporory refugee camps 
and the large Village of, KUMCHO!~, In that village, National 
Police inspected the streets at 0600 each day. Each family 
was responsible for the cleanliness of its area and of the 
streets in front and, rear or its property, The refugee camps 
had a similar inspection plan; and in both the villages and the 
cemps, one day each week was set aside for general clean-up, 
Toilets in the villages and the camps were a- constant problem 
as a result of the typioel disregard of the agrarian Oriental 
for sanitation of these facilities plus the e oonomi c necessity 
of his using human waste for fertilizer, 

But in spite of serveral serious sanitation problems as 
viewed from the Occidental viewpoint, the army Civil Affairs 
Section working with the lst Marine ·Division ~ade this reoort in 
August 1952: •on a whole the natives in this Gun are in fair 
physical condition, Although rood la short, the oeople have been 
able to gather ro~ts end grasses to supplement their diet. At 
this time there are no serious heel th problems in this :>un, but 
with the cominB winter it is believed the situation could become 
serious.• 

"This &ection plena to set up a Mobile Aid Station that will 
travel a set route each week, It is planned to have this station 
visit small out-of-the-way villages that are too far from 
established aid st~tione. As this is a very large Gun, this 
i•,obile Aid Station is definitely needed." 

In ~en6ral, the~, the lot of the Korean farmer, merchant, 
professional men or worker improved after the let Marine Division 
moved into the area, This w~s caused generally by the assistance 
provided by the Civil Affairs Section, the Division• s considerate 
policy in dealing with the civilians, and the natural turn of 
event which, With the stalemated war, gave the civilians an 
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opportunity to improve their own affa!rs by a return to a state 
that could be deacri bed as nearer to l' normal." 

This improvement of the ciVl.lisn 1 s B1.tuation folloWing the 
arrival of the Division in the area in Meroh 1962 was marked es 
earlY as six months later when ths 01v1i Affairs Section summed 
it up in this manner j 

"The business men of this area and Governm&ntel Offi~iels 
say that KUi~CHON is no~r considered the "second Seoul." l:t is 
reported that ~ 1,ooo,ooo,ooo e month business is being transooted 
here, The re)Outation of this city l'les spread as far away os PL'SA~' 

As proof of this, it has been uointed out that the markets are 
three times th~ size they were in March, end continuing to expend 
daily. At least three turck leeds or comme~e come in each day, 
the value or one truck' a c<rgo being estimated at W 10,000,000. 
There is s. continuous movement of civilians on Korean hili tary 
trucks on other then ~1SRs between flEOUL and KU,,,QHON, ha further 
proof of prosperity, two shows--one tent show end one stage show~ 
era operating in KUv,CHON. The tent show has a seating capacity of 
3o0 people and averages 300 people for two shows e day, edm1ssiort· 
being }A 3,000 far adults and~ 2,000 for children." 

The farming pro<,rrur, above Line &taYbeok added lll£lterially to 
the economy of the ragion as eVidenced by the Civil Affairs report 
of October 19o2 which stated that as of 31 October 5,000 suks of 
rice had oeen harvested in that area end 6,106 tans of rice had 
been planted. Also, in the same area, 1,543 auks of other Lrains 
had been harvested, During the harvesting season, 7,431 tans of 
land were plowed for the planting of barley and wheat. 

l'hs price of grain dropped slightly during the harvest period 
although the ma>'ket decline was not considered to be serious, 
Early in the harvesting period the prlce of rice per small mal was 
W 46,000, By the end of October the price stood at W 43,000, 
Likewise in the same period the price or the same unit of millet 
dropped from 40,000 to 31,000 when; maze from 31,000 to 28,000 
whan; and soy beans from 27,000 to 25,000 when. 

Huch of the grain frol!l ths oi v111en ere a in the let Marine 
Division r.one was moved to Seoul for marketing where the nrices 
were similar to the prices in KU1~CHON. 

Shortage of livestock in the area continued through October 
before its was aleviat ed slightly by ths end or that month vrith the 
opening of the Pong II Chon Cattle Jt,arket which before the r,rar vraa 

one or the larg(st cattle markets in Korea, Before the l:orth 
Korean invasion there were 5,091 head of cattle in the PAJU Gun, 
PY Decemoer there were 2 1 100 head in the area. A three year )Olen 
hse as its goal 5,091 head ot .cattle by the end of 1954 to bring 
the area to its pre-war level. 

Increase of cattle in the area was a slow process, however, 
Gun Officials authorized two cattle buyers to go south to more 
prosperous areas to bring the animals into the area far sale. 
There was no traneport~tion available, however, and ecch dealer 
had to drive his cattle back along the roads to ths mr;rket. 

zY early spring, as the ~~rine Division was preparing to 
leave the area to assume & wiseion of I US Corps reaer;e, the 
general attitude o:r the peoule appeared to be more optimistic as 
a result or the stabilized military situation. Although Gun 
and hyon officials, being appointed ty the Rapublic of Korea 
government, reflected the opinion at the bOVernment in opposition 
to any settlement of the war that would not provide for a. United 
Korea, the individual citizen >ras showing an increased tendency 
to improve hie lot, 
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With the openir,g of the planting season, ths civl.lisns were 
rebuilding their homes, improving their rermo and in general 
attempting to rehabilitate thsmsel ves. Although there WNI' some 
demonstrations against the truce as 0ropoaed, civil,affairs 
officers believed this to be brought about by direction or 
government agencies rather then by e spontaneous exnression of 
public opinion. 

Although there Wee some sceculation that ths 1953 grain cr~ 
"'Ould fall possibly 30 percent· below normal beceuae of e dry Acril, 
there ware several signs that the 1953 harvesting season would be ' 
more profitable than the 1952 season, 

Fert1li zer was deemed adequate for egricul t\lrel needs, large 
amounts of seed rice had beGn received from the ROK government to 
euppl~ment the S3ad rice on hand in the area, and there was no 
critiCal shortagQ of farm tools and equipment, The 1st Marine 
Division had a.gain made farm land north of Line Stayback available 
to citizens of the Gun, For the 1953 season, this land forward 
of the line amounted to 3,900 acres. 

The ROK government pr\t::rlbes the type and amount of gr&in 
that must be planted within the area, but extra seed is provided 
on credit where necessary, Taxes will take between 30 to 45 
percent of grain produced during the season, hoWever. Grain is 
paid in kind to the locf<l tax officer and then is used by the ROK 
government to help sustain the army and to aid in relief projec~ 
in urban areas. 

Gun officials plsnne d to have farmers pool worl~ cattle and 
other work on a cooperative baeie so that those farffiers who lack 
certain tools or who lack work cattle will be able to pay for this 
labor service by work for more fartunate neighbors. 

Anoth,r e1ga of the general improvement for the ci v1lians in 
the area was- th3 government pronos£1 of a lar::e irrigation project 
to reclaim 3,"&0o chllngbo of land in the KOYA;.;G and PAJU Gun areas. 
This program, which ~rea before the ROK National Assembly early in 
1953, is designed as a three-year project th&t will cost an 
estimated sixty million when per year to comclete. The cost is to 
be borne by the ROK government and by the local citizens who 
benefit by the project. 

Other rehabilitation programs included one for the planting 
of fruit and nut trees during the year. UnQer this plan each 
local family would be responsible for the planting of at least 
10 trees. Seedlings >~ere to be provided by the ROK government, 

Civil Affairs Officers are of the opinion that the current 
rehabilltat1on programs, helpful as they will be, will not be 
sufficient to establish economic independence for the people of 
the area, Only a complete restora.tion of .all their land wollld 
enable them to again be self sufficient, Such a progr&m, of course, 
is impossible while m1li tary activities are in progress; and much 
financial assistance from UN and governmental sources will be 
required to rebuild the country after the war. 

After the let l>1arine Division moved to its reserve area, 
c1vilians were moved from the living end training areas \lsed by 
the Division and civilians in the area were the concern of the 
other I US Corps units responsible for the large tactical areas 
in the zone. 
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~1:tnor problems arose during ··tl't..1a reserve period; but most of 
them invol""ved those of a law en:ror.cemsnt natare !n the control of 
prostitutes, pilferers and security risks who strag,led into the 
area from tim.e to time~ 

One civ~.L type proo.Lem arose when ca.wp conatruot1on 1n the 
Camp Casey ar~a partially diverted a stream that provided irriga
tion for rice paddies below the camp area~ 'this Was rectified 
after lJzy-on officials pointed out the problem to Division Officers • 
.Another mi.nor pr6olem arose in the area or the 1st lvisrines when 
i"wrines objected to use of hums.n waste tH! fertilizer of rice 
paddies ne~r mesa halls. Tr~a problem was solved by the sub
stitution of chemical fertilizer for the contents of the Kor\!lan 
11 honey carts. u 

In the reserve area members oi the U1litsry Police Company 
would., in a typicel week, clear from the Division areas eome 60 
to 100 prnBtitLltes 1 t'iv""·to 10 refugees, and 20 to 50 security 
r-i.ar;. During tl:is period there were server=al cases of l(srine 
corps tents anc. supply areas being pilfered by Koreans. These 
nat1 ves would move boldly into 8.ree.S and. make re.pid pE!.ssea througr 
tents in aome ~&.83E. In other cases thG pilf,3rirsg would. be done 
by stealth. 

The number· of troublesome natives processed by tbe l-iil1tery 
Police Company ln the r-eser-ve ar-ea ,,;as consider-ably gr-eater than 
during t~e period that the DiVision was on the line. This was 
caused by the f< ct that the Division area, for the most nsrt, was 
south of the Stc.ynack 11ne. Several villages ''~ere near the Marine 
corps camps. 

Dur~.ne: th~ period 'eh(l t the d1 vi s1on Wti.S enge.ged in the e.cti ve 
defense o:l.' its assigned MLR Military Police search of civilian 
popu1&ted. areas wouJ..ci turn up each month :rrow ~1,500 to $~,000 
vo:rt.t\ of i'Overnment equipment that had come into civilian hands. 
In the rAr:erve Bre& during the first month the !-'.!1l1tary Police 
unite -cc.cc1vere0. milit&ry property Of a value of $14 1 824. Such 
e<;:~tt•c:r·.ea \;6re made with the assistance of National Police officers 
aa prcViilE'd by reguletions desi~med to minimize ill will on the 
part of U:e nS.tives in the v1118ges searched. The ·large incranse 
in thE: amcunt of govtr•nm.ent t~quiprnent fou.nd in civilian h.ands in 
reserve s.r·<=a was ooused by the fact that there were manv more 
civiliE.ns in this area as- compared to the l.,..~R zone &nd because 
many 1nsta.llations in the ar-my :rear Vjere ver-y close to theae 
civilian population centers• 

By the end Of the period covered by tl"J.s report~ .,,.1 th the 
RepuUlic of Koi·ea. voicing strong objections to tllli terms of tha 
possible truce, the lst Marine Division wee formulating a number 
of pl&.ps de sl gned. to be put into e:ffe ct to quell riots and to 
control large gatherings of natives 1f the need arose. 
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K OREA.N SER1T! C!U CORPS 
and 

DIRECT HIRE LABOR 

Tha Korearl ser--vice Corrys is g quae:i-mili tary_ body organ
~. zed on the frame,·rork of ReUublic of· Korea Army CO~)S Reserve 
divisions. The KSC coneist"B of inrJ.uoteO. le,'borere und.er the 
control of r. cadre of ROICt,. regular officers, reserve off1cel .. S1 enlisted men, a.nd reserve enlisted cadre :Jersonnel. 

Jiembere of· the KSC, except the ROK_d. regular t':'.nd reserve 
ca.O.re personnel, are ooncidered civ1lic~"1 employees of' the United. 
Nations Commanc-1. As such they are subject to Korean HilitCt.ry 
Law and Discipline. 

The f'-:JrM~..l eL.·te.bl1shment of the KSC dates from the eur~1mer 
u1 19:Jl whc~n -th3 various Eighth Army regulations. in conjunction 
w1 th Republ tc o! :t·:orea laws; were formed to govern the -
conscri:·JtionJ em:·')J.cyment, ctnd control of' the labor force. Prior 
tc th~: •. t most UN :t)::_•ces in Koree. had been using Korean worl~ers 
for o. number o:f ,jobs on a direct hire bae1s, or, in some cases, 
on the be sia of' ;nerely providing for the Koree.n '"'orkers 1n 
e.x:chs .... "lge for t:C.e ~-rork. they yerf'crmed. 

After the formal organization of the KSC, the lst M~rine 
Division reP.dA th·.') c.ontrol 2-~nd uee of the labor orgr..nit.P.ti:o!"~ 
e. funoticn 'J:!' the C-4 Section. By Division Gene:re.l GrO.er 
No. 9~ that section wa.s Wchfl_rged with the rea:ooneib111 ty 
for coorciidP.""i;ing ?~1 matters concernlnP.:: orilAn1za.t1on And 
for develo.Jment~ establishr.:u:;lnt a..'ld 1m::>lemeritnt1on of ~olicies 
nnd .'?rocedu::·ea governing r<:ore£t.n Service Co:cys ::;e::t•sonnel vnthJ.n 
the Di71Eio:-·t zona. fi' 

1J\1e ct-.4 also was charged with providing e.n advisory 
group ·~o t:':1e Ko:-ea,.~"l Service Cor~)S Regiment attached to the 
D.t Vl ~.:.n .• ~ Tl1e .mission of this organization ws.s def"ined in 
t.l1.e I J:~.:.c,,'!J.ag m:~.nner: "To e,dviee the Korean Service G-orps 
Rcgi·a~-r·;..-1 Uor.!.rnnnder a..rld. hie staff en ~~1 ms.tters of' 
o:·gE!.n'i../.&.tion, tru.1ning 1 End oyer,-·t1on relating to the 
et'ficL .. r:o.'~ 8mployment, end on logietlcal eu:Puort missions 
of til8 KorJe.n Service Corps Regiment!' n 

Th.ts e.dvisory group in the 1st Marine .u1vision consisted 
of e. m.~,ior e.s senior li!'.ison officer with ad~.itional iluties 
as Ass~stant C~4 nno. Division Labor Officer; a lieutenant 
liH1son off'icer 1·ri th e.dr~.i tione.l 0.uties a.s Division Fine.noe 
.Agent, Assistc.nt Divls1on Labor Officer, and Assietp.nt G-4; 
and e. lieutenant as liaison officer for suY>ly e.nil. edmin1str,,t1on. 

!n o.d.dition to these officer-s on the E'.Uv1sor~' grou:9, 
a sergecnt viae nrovided as a.d.rninietrat1ve NCO: a corporal 
D.B clerJr ty·oist: a. serQ'SPnt A.S sU''>,JlV Nr!ll! A m~t;n,.. t:;..jl!na:nt"l"Y"t .. . ~ .. , ..... -·--~ ~· ···- --- --~·--.:.-~·-

NCO; DJlCl. t\.;ro Koret' .. ns n.s inter::n-·etera in the !(SC Regimental 
CommeJld Pest. 

By a.gre~ment With the ROK government, the b:,~ic '·mrk 
day for the KSC personnel is 10 hours a,.J.d. ca11 not exceed 
14 hour-s exrieyt in emergencies. A 24-hour rest period is 
urovided each wor~rer ever:v 15 dave. Hail Fte~,d_ne foT" 
the workers is ~'}rovided. throup:h korea..t'l- •1oatai ;b.&tln~is e..nd 
through Xo:rewa APos eBtft.blish6d in er•ch KSC Di~"ision.. Medical 
care also is ·~)rovided to KSC workers. 
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KSC ~eraonnel are llrattea by the Rep~blic of Korea. 
Persons not eligible ror Korean army service by reason or 
e.ge or tor other rensons n.re those ll$leoted for the labor 
organizati~n. The term of ae~ioe i$ for ei~ months after , 
which the workers may be se;,>arated.; ·A nUlllber of the workers 
remain with the KSO organizations after tha~minimum period; 
howe,er, usually because other types of wor7 ... n civilirn life 
are difficult to find. 

During the -,eriod the.t the let Marine Division wae in 
NLR posi tiona on the ~<estern coast of Koree. the 103d KSC 
Regiment of 5, 222 men was E>.ttached to the Division. This 
org9!l1zat1on remained with the 25th US Infl)ntry Division 
when th~.t e.rmy unit relieved the Marine Division in May 1953. 
In its area in I US Co~s reserve, the Division wee in 
commend of the 3d Battalion of the ll9th KSC Regiment of 
1,319 men. 

Allocation of KSC personnel to the various units in the 
Division during the period that the 103d J(SC Regiment we.s 
attached ·co the Division was outlined in the followinl'( manner: 

SUPPORTSD UNIT 

Each l~arine Inf, Regt. 

Engineer Battalion 

11th l~arinee 

KPR; ServBn; Amtrpc'Jn; 
ee.cn 

let KHC RCT 

Ordnance Bn. 

MedBn; VM0-6; HMR-161; 
lstMTBn; 7t~~TBn each 

Headquarters Bn 

KSC Advisory Group Hq 

MTAC&-2 

let Marine Division 

KSC UNIT NO, P:SRS 

Bn. less Co. 782 

Bn. plus Co. (less 1~14 
one platoon) 

HqBn plus Co. 296 

Company 243 

Company plus one 
platoon 297 

Platoon plus one 
squad 84 

Squad plus 2 KSC 
personnel 12 

com·oan:v less dets. 119 

Regt. Hq less det. 85 

Squad plus 2 KSC 
oersonnel 12 

103d KSC Regt. 5222 

11ork •1errormed by the KSC personnel included all types 
of labor exclusive of pe:tsonp,l service type of work such as 
~ny type of food handling or kitchen help, houseboy t~ctivities, 
or other such ce.tegories. 

In m9.1n, the KSC units of the infantry units were used. 
to carry sup•olies to MLR and out,)oat units, to aid in · 
the evacue.tion of Nourided, and, as in the case of all units, 
to perform general police work end manual labor in connection 
with cam~-' construction, maintenance, and housekee;,>ing. 
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In addition to the KSC workere, UN. foroes in Korea also 
are permitted to employ ctvilisns on a direc~ hire basid for 
certain jobs of a more specialized or Personal service nature 
the.t cen not be performed by the XSC personnel. 

Those civilians eligible for this tyne emnloym~nt include 
honorably discharged, disabled veterans of Ra{· Armed Services; 
individu~~s O'rer 40 years or age who are ineligible for military 
service beeause of nhysioal disability other the.n oommun1ce.ble 
diaee.ee; wt,ree of totaJ.iy disabled veterens or ROK Armed 
Services; and w:lidows of ROK military veter·ens. Persons 
under 16 or O'fer 65 years of age cnn not be hired excent in 
the oo.so of the latter age group where w~.ivcrs may be granted 
provided the individual is qualified in a skilled c~aft or 
proteaaion end. ia :)hyaionll:Y qualified to carry out the 
responsib1iit1es or the p6s1tion. 

Within the Marine Division most workers in this datego~y 
are employed ne internretera, barbers, as e.dministrntive ' 
assistants, or in mess h~.11 jobs including only pot1<v.shera, 
garbage men, stovemen and immersion heater men. The 1st· 
Combat Service Group and the ASC<M City Command, ho'''e"cr, 
llEue been o.ll~wed to hire oivilirns for other mess hall jobs 
such e.a waiters e.nd mea amen. 

Although some US forces in Korea em,loyed oivilinns C\S 
houseboys or valets; this pre.ctice was never ado')ted by the 
let Me~ine Division. 

As of l May 1953, direct hire ~.llocRtiona by uni ta 
within the Division were as follows: let Marines, 18; 
5th J.!arines, 18; 7th Marines, lB; llth Marines, 22; 
lst Engeneer Battalion, 32; 1st Service B~.tt~.1ion, 9; let 
Or<'iance Battalion, 7; 1st !1edice.l Bnttalion, 27; 1st Tenk 
Battalion, 16; let Amphibinn Tre.otor Bo.ttnlion, 23; ASCOM 
City Command (1st Shore Party Battalion), 150; lst Motor Trans
port Battalion, 23; ?th Motor Tr~naDort Battalion, 6; 
Hl~R-161, 22; ~10-6, 15; KPR (including Armored Amphibian 
Battalion), 30; Headquarters Battalion, 212; with the 
allocntions within Headquarters Battalion being 94 for 
Headqu~.rtera Compnny, 18 for Signal Comunny, and 100 for the 
Militv~y Police Company. Two direct hire ryersonncl were 
employed by the Division Labor Office bringing the totc.l of 
all such persons employed by Division units to 650 

KSC personnel in the la.boring classes including 
cn~Jonters, electricinns, m€chnnics, driv0rs, ~nd messeng~rs 
as well ns generaJ. lnborera received 750 When ··Jer month 
after nine months ser"ice. Prior to thr.t the r~.te of DaY for 
such workers is 660 whn.n ner month until the nine months 
hv.ve been served.. Personnel in this work ce.tegory "re listed 
as Grndc 11 I 11 . personnel. 

This is the lowest clnss in the KSC worlt CP.tegories, 
Cle.ss "A" ~<orkers including doctors and dentists recei"c 
3, 300 whan per month by Eighth A~my nnd ROK rcgulrtions; 
Clo.ss '1B 11 worl{ers such e.s licensed nursos receive n monthly 
aalnry of no more thAll ';( 1,890; Clnaa 11 C11 personnel such e.s 
reserve second lieutenc.nts, }f 1,470; Clnaa "D", which includes 
senior NCOs, }( 1,350; Class "E", including the sergeant rntea, 
';( 1,200; Clv.ss "F" including the cornornl ratcB; ';( 1,140; 
Class "G", including clerks nnd interpreters; J# 960; Class 
"H" including timokce1)ers, aidmen, MP guards, }f 900. 
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(These pay sc~les o.re based 011 a money exohanf(e r~te of 
60 Whan to one US dollar. Exchange rates have varied :rom 

time to time during the Korean war and ap~ropr1atc adjustments 
are made in pay scales when such cnsnges occur.) 

Direct hire work c~.tegories e.re dividea into clo.sa1f1catione 

from grades "A" through "I" in or<l.br of skill required to 
aooompl1sh the taalr.a included in tho various gratiesi 

In addition, there are four classes of employment governed 

by the longovi ty of cm;.:>loyment and nrofic1MOY in the D.ssigl'led. 
job field., 

Em')loyccs may be moved from Class I to Cle.ss II after 
six months' cm:oloymcnt; from Cle.ss II to Class III o.fter lei 
months in 01<\SS II; P.nd from Class III to Clo.ss IV nfter :36 

montl1s as a Cle.ss III worker. Promotion also is contingent 

u;oon demonstra.ted !)rofioienc:;r and promotions are not autl'lmatl.c 

from one class to the next. 

· We.ges for the various tynes of workers v~.ries from 
;t 8, 400 ;)er month for a beginning Cl~.ss I CJ.ro.ae "A" >rorker 
to 't1 1:;5, 800 e. month for the same worker after he is :orornoted 

to Class IV; and from ;t :3 1 240 monthly for the beginning 
Gre,de "I" worker to 'J :3,960 for the same ;rorker after he has 

progressed to the Class IV cntegory. 

The status of the l$t Harine Division's KSC Regiment 

c.nd its direct hire lo.bor ])rogram eM beat be summed u:n 
by mention of the monthly inspection record of the. nrogrc.m 
by the Eighth Army pnd ROK Army insyection team. This 
tee.m has consistantly rated the 1st Marine Division's 
KSC and dir~ ct hire programs and facilities as "outstanding", 

the Marine Division be1ng one of the few US unite in Korea to 

consietcntl~ rate such a mark. In addition to this, the 
let Harine Division he.s the only fine.nce agent among UN 

forces clnssif1ed e.s a Class "B" v.rront. As such the 
financial agent dra~Ts money from Eir,hth Army e.nd ROK 
disbursing facilities for the 'Jf!.Y of KSC personnel without 

the nresentat1on of payrolls and complete record.e as l.s the 
case With other finei;cio.l ap:ent s. F1ne.ncirl accounting of 

the 1st Harine D1vis}on whe.n payment records are made 
regularly as pravidell by Army regulations e.nd on outstanding 

record. resulted in t~e designation of the financial agent 

in the clnss "B'' cv.tegory, 

APPENDICES: 

I DI1f!SION MEMORANDUM, No. 34-53 
II DIVISION GENERAL OBDER, No. 12:3 
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lst 
Haadquetrtcrs 

l•1ar1ne D1V1s1dn (lte1nt), 
oio t'le~t Post Office 

San Frnncisco, Califcrn1a 

DIV!$!0!1 !iEWll1.'<NDU!1) 

1/tk'b 
2 l-Iar 

. 
'lUft""'~ ..,.A .,.,\ 
J.'l UJ."W .1:!11'\.• • • • • ••• IJ~.t-v u J 

Eetablish~ent of Farming ?rogrDm 
forwar-d of Line Staybnck 

l!:ncl: (1) Overlay of Controllea Farming Area 

1953 

1. ~J:l.ect~~vc 12 March .l.~OV certain .t\.Or~o.n Inrmere Will bo :qer
m1ttod to farm the area between Line St~sback ~d the Farm Line 
shown on enclosure (1)~ Und.cr no c1rcu.ra9t~ ... r'lces. will 'fr'.rmere be 
permitted Nor-th of the Furw Line. 

2. Permission to farm this area has been grE'.lltcd in order th0.t 
the mnximum hc.rvest cc,.11 be effected. 't·r1th1n the Div1a1on Sector 
in eonsonc.nce vrith the tnotico.l situation. .A:tiy 1nter:feronce 
with the tv.ct1cc~ emr.>loymcnt of this Division resulting from 
this }.Jrogrnm will bo. reiJorted immeQ.i!"ttely to the ProvoSt Hnrsht~.l 
and the Division Civil Affc~irs O:ff!cer. 

3. The followinc: proceliu:res nnd :regulations Will go•·c:rn the 
controlled Fnrm!n~ Progrr~: 

a. Un.Ly r!Qle .KOrean farmers, SOVCnteen (l?)_yEi~ra or.Hf-~ ~ 
or over. f.•.rm animals and necessnrY eqU1:9ment Wll.t be o.utno:rize<t 
in the e.rea, and. only tlur1ng daylight -hoitre~ The a.ren must be 
cler:Lrcd of fr~rmcr-e, n.~iimals E"'..J.."'ld. equiyment prior to stu''lsot CF~.Ch 
dc.y. 

b~ The fnrmers w.:!ll be orgo_tlized into grm..1.~s of twenty
five (25) or less wjd each group w111 be lli~dcr the control of 
n deaignntcd group leader. The Grou9 Leader w~.L~ be res~onsi
ble for knowinl1: the exact location of oaeh member of his rroup 
at e~l times~ -~ 

c.. ·.rntt Jrai'IIling Groups w~.J..L t:nvt.!r and leave thfl controlled 
fe.rm e.rev. only throurth designnted United Nations security Gue.rd 
Check Points ioc!'.ted.. on LinG Stv.ybo.clM 

d. TO enter rnd le!"l.ve ·11ne Controlled Fe.rm1ng- r:rop the 
Group Le~.dc:r will ho.ve a roate:r prepnred in ~.upl1ce.t~ listing 
ell the nfl_l!lee of the farmers in hie grou~~ The identificD.tion 
papers of co.ch member ot the group "1111 be checked. agt'l.:!.net the 
roster by th~=;: United Nations Security Guat•d e.a the 1nd1 •r1duula 
nasa throu~h the check uoint. Enob Group Leader Will retain a 
COpy of thO roater, ns ·a~J:oroved by the nBcuri ty Gull.!'d;; in hie 
possoes1on Whllt:: 1n tl1e contr-olled. "fr.trm arc~~· 

3. Civilinns working in the Controlled Farming Area Will be 
subject to screening · r~nd check by !!.111t0.ry e.uthor1 ty ~.t !'l.ny 
time. Any civilian deemed w1des1rable or whose 1d£ntity or 
actions are Questionable will be immediotely apurehendcd e.nd 
1.netruct1one will b-o. reque·etod from the Provost Harsl1.£U. 
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4. Wh~n enol oaure (l) !a dete.chett~ th1 t: n\e!!!Oi"eJtdb_rn is O.m.rn
gradcd to FSSTRICTED• 

BY C0l1MAND OF ltlwOR GENERAL POLLOCK 

H. W. BUSE, JR. 
Co~onal, U. s. Marino Cor~s 

Cbief of Stnff 

DISTRIBUTION: Cnse Il (list IIi 
Cnse HI {Hat X) 

" T.'l '!':. ... ..., ... • ... 
~r-1!-..L.-v-..L.-A-JJ 

CLYD~~ 1.V. SHEALY 
Hc.Jor, USJ.!C 
Adjute ... l"lt 
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S-!J(JJNI! .... !MPSWfJTTml .... 

Headquarters 
lst Marine Division (R~inf), FMF 

c/o Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 

DIVISION GENEFl~ ORDER) 
. I CI'TIL AFFAIRS 

NUMBER •....•.....•• 123) 

Ref: (a) Division General Order Number 100 

1. Reference (a) is hereby re1roked. 

1/rrb 
9 June 1953 

2. The C1 vil Affairs Section, this heo.n.quc.rters, will act as 
the coordinating agency nnd exercise :orimD.ry staff au:ocr•rision 
in e.ll civil affairs activities for which the Division Commo.nder 
is responsible. 

3. This headquarters (Civil Affairs Officer) Will be reauonsible 
for control of civilian nonulation in the Di•rision Zone a·f 
responsibility and Will exercise SUCh control OVOl' gun, my on 
and local authorities as is necessary for the successful 
conduct of' milit,,ry operations. To the extent military necessity 
permits civil authorit1es will be allOT11ed to exercise their 
normal functions of governing and controlling the civilic.n 
population. Civil authorities will be responsible for 
executing the mandates or the Division Commander. 

4. Military necessity is the basic principle in the conduct 
of civil affairs. Measures which ol'!n be justified "" military 
necessity include those which ere indiepensahle for securing 
the ends of war and which arc lawful aoootding to modern 
war and the usages of war. <rhe effect of 'oublic opinion 
both national and international should be considered in arriving 
at any decision involving displacement of inhabitants, i!.es
tructlon of 1)roperty, or radical chp,nge of any custom which 
is nat inimical to the United States or United Nations 
Forces. 

5. As an integral part of his military mission, each commender 
of a unit, regardless of its size or subordination, will: 

a. Be responaibl~ for the implementation of civil affairs 
policies and directives of higher headqur~ters and will per
form such missions in the field of civil affl'!.irs as may be 
directed by higher authority. 

b. Comply with auplicable provision of internatione.l 1~.1< 

in his relatione with civilians and the ROK Government; and 
require such compliance by members of his command. 

c. Except as otherwise directed, look to C1"il Affairs 
p0rsonnel to secure assistance, supplies, and facilities from 
indigenous sources, and to deal 1~ith loool c1;,il1ans and 
government oi'fic-ala in his behalf. 

6. When civil authority becomes inoperable or ineffective, 
unit oommv.ndere will exerciee such llO:l~ral as is considered 
necessary for tho successful conduct or military opero.tione 
within their respeot1 ve areas. 

I 
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7. No c1~r111an inhabitants will be mo,ed. from their homes, 
and no buildings or farm lands destroyed, d~aged or 
condemned without prior npyro'fo~ of this headquarters exccnt 
when immediate action is dictated bY military necessity. 
In such event this headquarters will be notified of action 
taken at the earliest ,oro.cticable time. 

BY COl-WAND OF l!AJO"l GENERAL POLLOCK 

H. 11. BUSE, JR. 
Colonel, u. s. l1ar1ne Corps 

Chief of Staff 

DISTRIBUTION: Case II (List II) 

0-F-F-I-C-I-A-L 

G. K. AC!(ER 
MaJor. USMC 
Adjutant 
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